INTRODUCTION
The purpose/goal of this document is to identify the maintenance requirements and resources avai 1 ab1 e to properly maintain the readiness and condition of the Emergency Pumping Equipment controlled by the Tank Waste Remediation System Tank Farms Plant Engineering and Tank Stabilization Operations. This equipment is intended to pump a single-shell tank (SST) that has been identified as an assumed leaking tank. The goal is to commence pumping (submersible or jet) as soon as safely possible after identifying a SST as an assumed leaking tank. Important information pertaining to the Emergency Pumping Equipment, Over-Ground Piping installation, and procedures is found in WHC-SD-WM-AP-005, "Si ngl e She1 1 Tank Leak Emergency Pumping Guide. I'
EMERGENCY PUMPING SKID, AND WHEELED TRAILER
The pump control station contains power and instrumentation for the jetpump (and any submersible pump) that may be used to pump a tank. The 480 volt, three phase AC power is supplied by the cable reel from a tank farm we1 di ng receptacl e source. Thi s power i s control 1 ed and apportioned by a transformer, switchgear, fuses, and safety features. Power at 110 V AC (converted to 24 V DC) is supplied to the Weight Factor Instrument Enclosure and the self-contained instrumentation within: the specific gravity transmitter, the factor transmitter, and the electro/pneumatic converter. A heater is also in the Enclosure for wintertime operation.
The instrumentation in the cabinet includes a flowrate/totalizer programmable computer, a three-color pen recorder for specific gravity, weight factor, and flow rate, an elapsed time indicator, a circuit for an audible alarm and flashing strobe for the pump pit leak detector, and pump pressure and pump pit leak detector indicating lights. Power is also supplied to the portable air compressor, which supplies instrument air. Power receptacles are available for tools, and a light system will allow easier nighttime operation. Indicating lights are installed for the exterior of the control cabinets to aid operators.
The power supply to the pumps will be protected by fuses that will be sized according to the pump used for any particular tank. compressor is controlled separately at the pump control station by swi tchgear. Swi tchgear is avai 1 ab1 e to shut down the complete system, the pump, the transformer, the compressor, or AC power separately.
The
The Emergency Pumping Skid and the Emergency Pumping Trailer will have their raw water needs supplied by a water source, either in place in the tank farm, or by water truck.These units will each be moved by crane or pulled by truck to a leaker tank pump pit for the purpose of pump control, and hooked to a tank farm welding receptacle for power supply. Instrumentation does not currently exist on the skid or trailer for automatic control of the jet pumps. Manual surveillance of instrumentation and control of the jet pump system will be necessary for tank farm use.
TRACTOR-TYPE EMERGENCY PUMPING TRAILER (H.O.-64-05192)
A 45 foot Tractor-Type trailer is equipped to provide storage space and service facilities for emergency pumping equipment: this consists of two dedicated jet pump jumpers and two jet pumps, piping and dip tubes for each, two submersible pumps and attached piping, and a skid-mounted Weight Factor Instrument Enclosure (WFIE) with an air compressor and el ectroni c recording instruments. The skid also contains a power control station for the pumps, pump pit leak detection, and instrumentation. A rack for over 100 feet of overground double-contained piping is also in the trailer. A roll-off roof on the trailer facilitates equipment removal by crane.Drawings H-2-82557 to H-2-82564, and H-2-99136 descri be thi s equipment . and H-2-99142) has been equipped to provide the required support services to the emergency jet pump, or a submersible pump. It is equipped with a Weight Factor Instrument Enclosure (WFIE) and associated electronic instrumentation, 5 hp electric air compressor, pump motor controls, electrical utility components and a reel holding 500 feet of power cord. A more detailed equipment listing is in Appendix A. The skid-mounted control system stored in the larger tractor-type emergency pumping trailer contains the same components, except that it equipped with lights for night-time operation. Either one of these systems provides all of the necessary instruments for monitoring one jet pump operation, which includes a strip-chart recorder, flow totalizer, and a pump pit leak detector jet pump shutdown alarm beacon and buzzer. The skid will be removed by crane from the trailer. 
OVERGROUND PUMPING
The Over-ground Piping (OGT) system i s described i n Drawings found i s Section 3.0. Portions o f the equipment and material will be stored i n the WHC Convenience Storage System, and i n the Emergency Pumping Trai 1 e r . The maintenance interval s wi 11 be establ i shed by the cognizant engineer for emergency pumping (within Plant Engineering). In general, the following guidelines will be established:
1. The storage requirements will be established by the cognizant engineer, and "WHC Convenience Storage" will list all requested equipment under his or her name in its database. It will be his responsibility to complete all storage re-justification forms required by Warehouse Services.
when pump control equipment returns from field use, entering standby storage status, and will remain on the "inactive" list until needed in the field once again. All required calibrations will then be accomplished just prior to use in the field.
2. In general, re-calibrations of instruments will be required 3 . The cognizant engineer will be responsible for initiating the following activities at the intervals specified:
Month1 v
Check for damage to trailer exterior, tires, contents, Inspect trailer roll-off roof for damage due to weather.
doors , exterior el ectri cal components, door 1 ocks.
Si x-Mon t h
Rotate submersible pumps impel 1 ers and bearings.
Replace the AA NiCad batteries within the computer memory of the Yokagawa Pen Recorder in the Instrumentation Cabinet of the control stations.
Note: These documents can be found in the Tank Farms Vendor Information files directory under their manufacturer for future reference: Yes Yes Note: Contingency linked to Retrieval from C-106. Yes (7) Yes (7) Yes Yes Yes (7) Yes (7) Yes (7) Yes (7) Yes (7) Yes (7) Yes (7) Yes (7) Yes (7) Yes (7) Yes (7) Yes (7) Yes (7) Yes (7) ( 7 ) i n Emerg. T r a i l e r i n Emerg.Trlr, Yes (7) i n Emerg. T r a i l e r NOTES:
(1)
No canned r o t o r centrifugal pump on apparatus; spares available. (2) A l l funnels require modification, w i t h the exception of 1992
( 3 ) (4) (5) (6)
fabrications ( a l l (7) notations).
Flow meter i s rotated 90 degrees. Pump i s tagged BY-106.
Flow meter i s rotated 90 degrees. Pump i s tagged BY-109.
No funnels currently on the jumper.
Has a blue rework tag attached. Completed by Fabrication Shops in 1992
